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Thérapies géniques

BIOTHERAPIES
Thérapies issues de la biotechnologie

PRP

Cellules Souches

Anticorps Monoclonaux
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Les anticorps thérapeutiques monoclonaux (AcM) représentent le plus important 
progrès pharmacologique et thérapeutique des 20 dernières années.

Nombre de spécialités d’anticorps 
monoclonaux ayant une autorisation 

de mise sur le marché 
et de leurs cibles (fin 2018).
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ANTICORPS MONOCLONAUX

Immunoglobulines (Ig) monoclonales produites 
par des cellules en culture et spécifiques d’une cible thérapeutique
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Glycoprotéines formées de 2 régions:
1°Région Fab: Fragment antigen binding 
☞ liaison très spécifique à l’antigène cible

o Ag circulants: cytokines, protéines, Ig, médicaments…
o Ag membranaires

2°Région  Fc: Fragment cristallisable
☞ interaction avec le système immunitaire 

o Activation du système du complément
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Cible = NGF   Nerve Growth Factor

o Neurotrophines: NGF – BDNF – NT 3 et 4
o Embryon: Différenciation système Σ et neurones sensoriels
o Action neurotrophique
o Acteur clé de la neuroplasticité
o Fixation sur TrkA
o Implication ds douleurs inflammatoires +++
o ↑ Réponse TRPV  ASIC P2X3

Chez l’homme, des mutations du gène TrkA à l’origine d’une perte de fonction de ce récepteur entraînent une 
insensibilité congénitale à la douleur.
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Douleur Inflammation

Blocage TrkA

Nocicepteurs Mastocytes
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Comparaison % fibres sensitives  os versus peau

Mantyh PW et al. Antagonism of Nerve Growth Factor-TrkASignaling and the Relief of Pain. Anesthesiology, V 115 • No 1 July 2011
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When compared to placebo, 
NV-02 was safe and showed
improvement of pain in cats 
treated at 2.0 mg/kg in a 
model study and at 0.4 and 
0.8 mg/kg in a PoC field
study in feline patients.
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Métabolisme des AcMc

o Résorption : Injection SC  :  biodisponibilité = 50/100%
o ½ vie très longue
o Distribution : circulation sanguine – faible distribution tissulaire
o Ne traverse pas la barrière hématoméningée
o Clairance : 

ü La liaison à la cible !

ü Anticorps “anti-Acm” dans la circulation
ü Sortie des capillaires vers l’espace intersticiel, prise en charge par des 

cellules et catabolysé en AA ou recyclé

o Les Ac ne sont PAS métabolisés par des enzymes traditionnelles dans le foie 
ou le rein
ü Interactions médicamenteuses rares

ü Ne sont pas transformés en métabolites réactifs ou toxiques

o Les Ac ne sont PAS excrétés dans l’urine par le rein 
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Anti NGF
Tanézumab Ω

o Etude clinique phase II chez 
des patients arthrosiques 
évaluant la douleur suite à 2 
injections IV d’un anti-NGF

o 450 patients: 40 à 75 ans
o 76 / groupe
o 10, 25, 50, 100 or 200 μg/kg
o placebo 
o semaine 0 puis semaine 8
o Efficacité ++++ 

o Fanizumab Ω

Lane N. Tanezumab for the Treatment of Pain  from Osteoarthritis of the Knee . N Engl J Med 2010;363:1521-31. 
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o EI graves 1,7% id placebo
o Arthrose à évolution rapide 

- Rapid Progression of OA 
(RPOA): 2,2% 

o Ostéonécrose (+ rare)
o Paresthésies – Dysesthésies
o Fortes doses
o si + AINS
o Tabagisme
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RESEARCH ARTICLE Open Access

A canine-specific anti-nerve growth factor antibody
alleviates pain and improves mobility and function
in dogs with degenerative joint disease-associated
pain
B Duncan X Lascelles1,2,3*, David Knazovicky1, Beth Case1, Mila Freire4, John F Innes5, Alexander C Drew6

and David P Gearing6

Abstract

Background: There is a critical need for proven drugs other than non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs for
treatment of degenerative joint disease (DJD) pain in dogs. Antibodies against nerve growth factor (NGF) are
analgesic in rodent models and in humans with DJD. This pilot study aimed to evaluate the efficacy of a novel
caninised anti-NGF antibody (NV-01) for the treatment of DJD pain in dogs. In a randomized, parallel group,
stratified, double masked, placebo controlled, proof of principle clinical pilot study design, 26 dogs with DJD
received NV-01 (200 mcg/kg IV) or placebo on day 0 (D0). In addition to objective accelerometry measures, owners
completed clinical metrology instruments (Client-Specific Outcome Measures [CSOM], Canine Brief Pain Inventory
[CBPI] and Liverpool Osteoarthritis in Dogs Index [LOAD]) on D0, D14 and D28. CBPI subscales (pain severity [PS]
and pain interference [PI]), CSOM and LOAD scores were evaluated within and between groups for change over
time. Recognized success/failure criteria were applied and success compared between groups.

Results: CBPI PS and PI scores significantly improved in the NV-01 group (PS: D0-14, P = 0.012 and D0-28, P = 0.019;
PI: D0-14, P = 0.012 and D0-28, P = 0.032) but not in the placebo group. CSOM scores showed similar patterns with
a significant difference between within-group changes at D14 and D28 (P = 0.038 and P = 0.009, respectively), and
significantly more successes at D28 (P = 0.047). LOAD scores significantly improved in the NV-01 group (D0-14,
P = 0.004 and D0-28, P = 0.002) but not in the placebo group. There were significant differences between the
groups for change in LOAD score at D14 (P = 0.014) and D28 (P = 0.033). No side effects were noted. Activity in the
NV-01 group increased over the study period compared to placebo (P = 0.063) and the difference between the
groups for change in activity over the time period 9am-5pm (8 hours) was significant (P = 0.006).

Conclusions: These pilot data demonstrate a positive analgesic effect of anti-NGF antibody in dogs suffering from
chronic pain. The magnitude of the effect appeared identical to that expected with an NSAID.

Keywords: Nerve growth factor, Dog, Antibody, Pain, Model, Osteoarthritis, Accelerometry, Actimetry
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reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly credited. The Creative Commons Public Domain
Dedication waiver (http://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/) applies to the data made available in this article,
unless otherwise stated.
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Véto: NV-01 2 mg/ml
o Anti NGF canin
o 200 μg/kg IV  60 sec
o 26 chiens
o 30 j efficacité
o Plateau de forces 
o CBPI - LOAD   CSOM
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CSOM: Delta de 44 entre AcMc 67% succès et placebo 23% succès
Versus 26 entre meloxicam et placebo 
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34 Chats OA
Placebo-controlled, pilot, masked
clinical study

o 11 chats: NV-02 0.4 mg/kg SC 
o 12 chats: 0.8 mg/kg SC 
o 11 chats: placebo saline SC  

Evaluation
o Actimétrie
o CSOM
o FMPI
Amélioration: 6 semaines

A Feline-Specific Anti-Nerve Growth Factor Antibody Improves
Mobility in Cats with Degenerative Joint Disease–Associated Pain:

A Pilot Proof of Concept Study

M.E. Gruen, A.E. Thomson, E.H. Gri!th, H. Paradise, D.P. Gearing, and B.D.X. Lascelles

Background: Neutralizing antibodies against nerve growth factor (NGF) are analgesic in rodent models, naturally occur-
ring degenerative joint disease (DJD) pain in dogs, and chronic pain in humans.

Objectives: To evaluate the e!cacy of a fully felinized anti-NGF antibody (NV-02) for the treatment of DJD pain and
mobility impairment in cats.

Animals: Thirty-four client-owned cats with DJD-associated pain and mobility impairment.
Methods: In a placebo-controlled, pilot, masked clinical study, cats were randomized to a single treatment with NV-02

(0.4 mg/kg SC [n = 11] or 0.8 mg/kg SC [n = 12]) or placebo (saline, SC [n = 11]). Activity was measured objectively. Addi-
tionally, owners completed clinical metrology instruments (client-specific outcome measures [CSOM] and feline musculoskele-
tal pain index [FMPI]) on days 0 (screening), 14 (baseline), 35, 56, and 77. A repeated-measures model was used to evaluate
the objective activity data.

Results: NV-02 significantly increased objectively measured activity overall (P = .017) and at 2 (P = .035), 3 (P = .007), 4
(P = .006), 5 (P = .007), and 6 (P = .017) weeks after treatment. CSOM scores (P = .035) and pain (P = .024) showed a sig-
nificant e"ect of treatment 3 weeks after administration. In the treatment group, 83% of the owners correctly identified the
treatment administered compared with 45% of owners in the placebo group (P = .013). No treatment-related adverse e"ects
were identified.

Conclusions: These pilot data demonstrate a 6-week duration positive analgesic e"ect of this fully felinized anti-NGF anti-
body in cats su"ering from DJD-associated pain.

Key words: Client-specific outcome measures; Feline musculoskeletal pain index; Osteoarthritis.

Many adult and geriatric cats have radiographic
evidence of degenerative joint disease (DJD),1,2

and a large proportion of these have associated chronic
pain, manifested as alterations in mobility and activity.
In the United States, there is no approved medication
for the long-term treatment of chronic pain in cats,
despite the clear need for such a treatment.
Currently, the nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug

(NSAID) meloxicam is approved in Europe for use in
treating chronic pain in cats, but has not been approved
for this use in the United States. There are concerns

about the use of NSAIDs for long periods of time in
cats, especially because the majority of cats presenting
with DJD-associated pain have evidence of chronic kid-
ney disease.3 Because of these concerns, dosages lower
than the European-approved dosage of meloxicam have
been tried, and there are several suggestions from open-
label studies that these lower dosages are e"ective in the
management of DJD-associated pain in cats.4,5 Only one
blinded, placebo-controlled study assessing a dosage
lower than the approved 0.05 mg/kg daily dosage has
been performed, and that study found that a dosage of
0.035 mg/kg daily produced measureable improvement
over a 3-week period of administration.6,7 Indeed, only 2
placebo-controlled, masked, clinical studies of the e!-
cacy of meloxicam in cats have been published.6–8

Neutralizing antibodies against nerve growth factor
(NGF) are analgesic in rodent models9 and in humans10

with chronic pain, although none currently are approved
for use in humans. Using a proprietary technique for
interspecies conversion of antibodies based on expressed
cDNA sequence analysis (PETizationTM) Nexvet
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Abbreviations:

AC activity counts

AM activity monitors

CMI clinical metrology instrument

CSOM client-specific outcome measures

DJD degenerative joint disease

FMPI feline musculoskeletal pain index

NCSU-CVM North Carolina State University College of Veterinary

Medicine

NGF nerve growth factor

OA osteoarthritis

J Vet Intern Med 2016;30:1138–1148

Gruen M et al. A Feline-Specific Anti-Nerve Growth Factor Antibody Improves Mobility in Cats with Degenerative Joint Disease–
Associated Pain: A Pilot Proof of Concept Study. J Vet Intern Med 2016
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NV-02 significantly increased objectively measured activity overall and at 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 and 
6 weeks after treatment. 
CSOM scores and pain  showed a significant effect of treatment 3 weeks after
administration. 
No treatment-related adverse effects were identified.

CONCLUSIONS:

These pilot data demonstrate a 6-week duration positive analgesic effect of this fully
felinized anti-NGF antibody in cats suffering from DJD-associated pain.

% variation d’activité: + 12,9%
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o Statistically significant top-line results seen in 3 week CSOM scores and 
other endpoints out to 5 weeks

o No adverse safety signals observed in PoC efficacy study or in separate high-
dosage safety study
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o Européen  M 13 ans 4,3kg
o PUPD 
o CSOM
o Hyperthyroïdie
o Pas d’IRC

F Thiamazole 5mg/j Apelka
F Cosequin
F Meloxicam Metacam
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